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It was Friday night, a week before dead 
week. The Hashing cursor on Kate Mesinan’s 
blank Word document mocked her inability to 
begin her 10 to 15 page research paper. A friend 
with an Adderall prescription oH'ered her a pill, 
and Mesman decided to try the A n i)/ A I)H l) 
drug for the first time in hopes o f enhancing 
her productivity during the chaotic week.
Mesman felt elTects similar to what her 
friend had described: high levels o f concentra­
tion and the ability to stay awake easily, which 
she did, all night long.
“ I would say my cutoft'time is going to be 
2 (a.m.), and then I said 3:30 (a.m.), but then 
all o f a sudden it was 7 (a.m.) and the sun was 
coming up,” said Mesman, a journalism sopho­
more. "T im e went by so fast.”
Mesman s Adderall use is indicative o f a 
trend not only at C'al Poly but on campuses 
across the United States. Non-prescription use 
o f prescription amphetamines is rising dra­
matically. Studies show that between 4 and 35 
percent o f college students have used illegal
stimulants as study aids, and the highest rates 
o f use are at the most academically rigorous 
schools with highly competitive admissions.
Pressure to  perform
With a freshmen acceptance rate o f 36 per­
cent m Fall 2009, getting admitted to C'al Poly 
takes hard work, determination and a competi­
tive edge. Naturally, the workload at this school 
is not a walk m the park. An array o f challeng­
es, deadlines and scantrons to bubble in loom 
around every corner, pressuring students to 
enhance their study skills by any means.
If a recent online survey conducted by the 
Mustang Daily is any indication. Cal Poly ranks 
near the top o f the national range for stimulant 
abuse. More than one in three respondents said 
they have used Adderall, Ritalin or Concerta 
illegally.
Daniel DiZoglio, a electrical engineer ju ­
nior and physics minor, said he feels the stress 
and competition to do as well as he can, and 
consequently the pressure to take study-en­
hancing drugs, though he hasn’t yet.
“ I know a lot o f people who cheat on labs, 
homework, quizzes and tests and they throw 
off the curve,” he said. “They get perfect scores
.see Drugs, page 2
Air France jet likely broke 
apart above ocean
Bradley Brooks
ASSO< lAIII) I'KISV
I F.RNANDO DF NORONMA, Brazil 
(.AP) —  Militars- planes located new debris from 
,5ir France i light 447 Wednesdiy w hile investi­
gators ttHTised on a nightmarish ordeal in which 
the jetliner bmke up over the Atlantic as it Hew 
thnnigh a violent storm.
I le.ivN weather delayed until next week the 
arrival o f deep-water submersiblc*s considered 
ke\’ to finding the black box u>ice and ciita 
recorders that will help answer the c|uestion 
o f w hat happened to the airliner, which dis.ip- 
pean-d Sunday with 22S people on board. But 
even with the equipment, the lead French inves­
tigator questioned whether the recorilers would 
ever be found in such a deep and rugged part 
of the tu ean.
. s^ the first Brazilian militiry ships neared 
the search .irm, investigators wcr' adying heav­
ily on the plane's automated messages to help 
reconstruct what happened to the jet as it Hew 
through towering thunderstorms. They detail a 
series o f failuR's that end with its systems shut­
ting down, suggesting the plane bmke apart in 
the sky, accouling to an aviation iiulustrs official 
with know leilge of the investigation, w ho spoke 
on condition o f anonymity because he was not 
.uithorized to discuss the crash.
The piKn sent a manual sigial at I 1 p.m. lo- 
( ,il time s.iying he was Hying through an area 
o f "('Bs" - black, electrically ch.irged cumu­
lonimbus clouds that come with violent winds 
and lightning. Satellite clita has show n that tow­
ering thunderheads w v r * sending BH( mph (K)0 
kph) updraft winds into the jet's Hight path at 
the time.
Ten minute's later, a c.Lscade iifpmblems Ix*- 
gin: Automatic messages indicate the autt>pilot 
had disengaged, a key computer system switched 
to .ilternative power, and contnrls needed to 
keep the plane stable had been damaged. An 
alarm sounded indicating the deterioration of 
Hight systems.
Three minutes after that, moa- automatic 
nlt s^.^ges reported the failure o f systems to 
monitor air speed, altitude and dia'ction. Cain- 
tml o f the main Hight computer and wing spoil­
ers failed as W'ell.
The last •automatic mess,ige, at 11:14 p.m., 
sigialed loss of cabin passua* and complete 
electrical fiilua' —  cat.istmphic events in a 
plane that was likely already plunging toward 
the ocean.
"T his clearly looks like the story o f the air­
plane coming apart," the airline indiistr\- official 
told The Associated l’a*ss. "We just don't know- 
why it did, but that is what the investigation will 
show."
French and Brazilian officials had already 
announced some of these details, but the moa- 
complete chronoKigy was published Wednes- 
d.iy by Brazil's O  F.stado de S. Paulo newsp.iper. 
citing an unidentified Air France source, and 
confirmed to the AP bv the ,ivi.ition industr\-
I» ^
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In this photo released hy Brazil’s Defense Ministry, Brazilian military search for dehris 
from an Air France jet over the Atlantic Ocean, Wednesday.
source.
Air France spokesman Nicolas Petteau a*- 
fera-d questions about the message's to the 
Fa'iich accident investigation agi'iicy, BFA. 
whose spokesman Martine Del Bono said the 
agency won't comment. Brazil's Defense Min­
ister Nelson Jobim also declined to comment, 
s.iying that the accielent "investigation is being 
done by France; Br.izil's only a'sponsibilit\- is to 
find and pick up the pieces."
Other experts agreed that the autom.itic a'- 
ports o f system f.iilua's i>ii the plane stnsnglv 
suggest it broke up in the air, perhaps due to
fierce thunderstorms, turbulence, lightning or a 
catastaiphic combination o f events.
"These aa' telling us the story o f the crash. 
They aa' not explaining what happened to cause 
the crash." said Bill Voss, president and CT.C') 
o f the Flight Safet\- Foundation in Alexandria, 
Va. "This is the documentation o f the seconds 
when contaT was lost aiul the aircraft started to 
break up in air."
Voss stressed that the niess.iges .done were not 
enough to understand why the . i^r Fr.ince jet
.see CTash, page 3
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and I’m over here trying to do it 
on my own and getting C's. It hurts 
my (il*A and my ehanees ot getting 
a job. I figure it's just time to even 
the playing field.”
The Rx factor
■Anotlier element mflueneing 
the trend may be the increased di­
agnoses of'Al ) l ) and Al )1 I I ) in the 
l ‘>‘J()s, which directly correlates 
with the recent spike in ofV-pre- 
senption Adderall use, according 
to 1 )r. Anjan Cihatterjee, a professor 
of neurology at the University of 
1 Vnnsylvania.
The hood and 1 )rug Admin­
istration only allows a drug to be 
marketed for its intended purpose. 
Once the I DA approves a drug, 
however, doctors can prescribe it 
tor whatever purpose they deem 
appropriate. 1 his, along with pa­
tients who are legitimately pre­
scribed Adderall and simply luve 
extra, may be fueling the rise in 
stimulants on college campuses.
"It's potentially a huge market if
people without diseases start taking 
these medications,” C!hatterjee said. 
" There’s a clear incentive for them 
to have people take it.”
Prescription protocol
1 )espite their increased availabil­
ity through doctors, getting legal 
access to these drugs isn't necessar­
ily easy.
“Students at Cal Poly cannot 
just walk into the 1 lealth Center, 
give the symptoms for Adderall 
and get a prescription,” head of't^il 
Poly Health (Tmter Medical Ser­
vices Dr. David Harris sa id ."! hat's 
just a fairytale.”
“We take strict measures with 
Adderall and other amphet.imines 
because it’s our license that’s on the 
line,” 11 arris said.
In order to be prescribed Ad­
derall or any other medication for 
ADHD or ADD from Ckil Poly’s 
Health CTmter, students must go 
through a series of' nationally es­
tablished criteria. In-depth inedica) 
and psychological evaluations must 
be conducted by the I lealth Center 
to ensure that students are correctly 
diagnosed.
Although doctors, nurse prac­
titioners and physician assistants 
at the 1 lealth CTmter can write 
prescriptions, students cannot fill 
them tm campus since the 1 lealth 
Cwmter’s pharmacy does not carry 
Adderall. After a prescription for 
Adderall is written, students must 
then get the drug filled at an out­
side pharmacy. Once an Adderall 
dosage is appropriately prescribed, 
the 1 lealth Cieiiter or a local psy­
chiatrist must conduct mandatory 
evaluations every three years.
Cal Poly’s Health (Center offers 
no automatic refills Tor Adderall 
prescriptions. Thus, students who 
receive a prescription from ('al 
Poly must pick up a new prescrip­
tion from the 1 lealth .CT'iiter ev­
ery month and then have a nearby 
pharmacy fill it.
In Tact, the Ckil Poly Health 
(wMiter pharmacy has never ofTered 
Adderall. Harris explained that 
the Health C'enter’s pharmacy has 
a very low number oT controlled 
substances they are even allowed to 
carry.
Even though the use of Adderall 
Tor fhose with a diagnosed concen­
tration problem can be beneficial, 
the recreational use of Adderall can
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Free 1/4 w a ff le  Sc ice  c re a m  w ith  
ANY FOOD PURCHASE!
Monday-Friday
•  W% Discount to! all students
•  Catering & l arge parties
•  Hours 6arn-2:30pm
• Breakfast & Lunch
1460 Calle Joaquin St. San Luis Obispo 805.595.1956
Located off the 101 at Los Osos Valley Rd.
have negative side efTects, 1 iarris 
said.
“Adderall is a classic two-edge 
sword drug,” Harris said. “ It has 
wonderful benefits but misused, it 
can be lethal.”
Adderall, like all other ADHD 
and ADD prescription drugs, is a 
central nervous system stimulant. It 
allows users’ brains to concentrate 
more efiiciently because it increases 
the levels oT dopamine and norepi­
nephrine.
“There is a place in the brain, 
the nucleus accumbens, that gener­
ates reward through a neurotrans­
mitter, dopamine. The more do­
pamine you have, the better you 
Teel. The baseline level is about 
30(1 units, but when a person takes 
an amphetamine, the level goes to 
1,200 units,” said Dr. Dane Howalt, 
an addiction specialist at the San 
1 uis Obispo Addiction Recovery 
C;enter (Sl.O A R t:).
Although methamphetamines, 
commonly referred to as meth, glass 
and ice, are stronger than their par­
ent drug, amphetamines, including 
Adderall. Many people underesti­
mate the potential Tor Adderall ad­
diction. When properly prescribed 
by a doctor and used at the recom­
mended dosage, addiction to the 
drug isn’t generally an issue since 
patients use the drug in regulated 
quantities. However, when an indi­
vidual begins to abuse Adderall, ad­
diction can occur fairly quickly.
“The issue at hand is that people 
are not taking it as prescribed. It 
they took one pill in the morning 
and one at night like they should, 
we wouldn’t h.ive a problem. Hut 
they are crushing it up and snort­
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ing it and selling it on the streets 
and that is a problem,” said Janie 
Stuart, a licensed family therapist at 
the SLO C^ounty Drugs and Alco­
hol Services.
Addiction
Use, abuse and addiction are 
three difTerent things, according to 
Howalt. Not every college student 
who crushes and snorts Adderall 
to enhance study skills is an addict. 
The diTTerentiation between a user, 
abuser and addict comes down to 
whether a given person does or 
does not have an addictive person­
ality, or a predisposition to become 
addicted.
“There is a severe physic con­
flict over using a drug, like having 
two separate people inside of you. 
If’s as if' (addicts) are possessed or 
inhabited by another person who 
doesn’t care about anything, their 
job , their family, their health, any­
thing,” I lowalt said.
Cienetics also play a significant 
role in addiction, making it about 
25 percent more likely Tor a user to 
become addicted to a substance if' 
one oT their parents is an addict. In 
addition, being previously addicted 
to a drug greatly increases the like­
lihood oTbecoming aJdicted to an­
other drug.
Whereas a non-addict who 
experiments with Adderall will 
be able to stop at any given time 
through self-control, an addict who 
experiments with Adderall will de­
velop an undying need to take the 
drug frequently in large quantities
“An addict has a compulsion to
see Drugs, page 3
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Rothenberg Race, Class & Gender $29.00 $13.00 ! —
Stokstad Art: Brief History $45.50 $20.00 1 $35.00
Chernikof Geology $50.50 $27.00 $27.00
Hill Chemistry For Changing Times $61.00 $10.00 j
$4o!00 I
$12.00
Rizzoni Electric Engineering $71.75 $14.00
Young University Physics $73.75 $50.00 —
Dugopolski Precalculus $63.00 $50.00 $25.00
Madsen Concepts of Biology $69.25 $50.00 $30.00
Starr Biology $62.75 $30.00 —
Tan Applied Calculus $79.25 $41.00 $26.00
T o ta l $605.75 $ 331.00 $ 169.00
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use, a loss o f control and contin­
ues to use the drug despite adverse 
consequences. Addicts who use 
amphetamines have their reward 
system hijacked so that they are in­
capable o f pushing the addict out o f 
the way,” Howalt said.
Amphetamines are a very dan­
gerous category o f drug because 
o f the high potential for addiction. 
According to Howalt, if  somebody 
was on the “maybe path” o f be­
coming a full-blown addict, using 
an amphetamine, which increases 
dopamine levels in the brain by 
about 300 percent, would be the 
drug that tips them over the edge.
The environment also has a 
large impact on whether a person 
uses, abuses or becomes addicted to 
a drug. According to Stuart, the use 
o f Adderall in the San Luis Obispo 
community is a big problem, espe­
cially among college students.
"Students are Juggling so many 
pressures every day —  school, work, 
so many responsibilities and pres­
sures. The people you hang around 
with on campus, your use o f alco­
hol and other stimulants, definitely 
pLiys into your potential for addic­
tion,” Stuart said.
Help for addicts
However, many college students 
who become addicted to Adderall 
will not receive help. Uased on his 
experiences with treating drug-ad­
dicted patients, How.ilt claims that 
addicts who take Adderall see their 
beluvior as less evident o f being 
addicted. Especially in the college 
environment, the use o f Adderall is 
seen as socially acceptable, similar 
to binge drinking on the weekends. 
In Howalts opinion, snorting Ad­
derall is about as accepted as smok­
ing marijuana in a college environ­
ment.
“ I think that we don't see many 
college students in recovery because 
there are not as many legal conse­
quences as there nuy be with other
drugs. We usually see students com­
ing in here to get help for drugs that 
got them in legal trouble,” Stuart 
said.
C'al Poly counseling services 
does not have students coming in 
to address Adderall abuse, said Mary 
Peracca, C'.al Poly’s I )rug and Alco­
hol specialist and counselor, adding 
that students may not report the 
amphetamine as a drug when coun­
selors meet with them.
Although there may be a limited 
number o f people who volunteer 
themselves for recovery, those who 
do are in for a ditiicult and often 
lengthy process. According to How­
alt, there is no known treatment that 
has been successful in treating am­
phetamine addiction. While there 
have been records o f several differ­
ent medications that appear to help, 
nobody has scientifically been able 
to demonstrate this.
The most important first step 
in recovery from amphetamines is 
treating a person for their physical 
symptoms. Typically that involves 
tranquilizers, which makes it easier 
for the patients to sleep. Unlike the 
potentially life-threatening with­
drawal symptoms associated with 
alcohol and opiates, Adderall with­
drawal is not physically dangerous, 
mostly just unpleasant.
“To be using a substance such as 
Adderall, which brings your dop­
amine levels to 1,2(H* units, and then 
crashing down to 300, doesn’t feel 
good. I don’t tell people %hat things 
will be as good or better than when 
they were using the drugs because 
they won’t,” Howalt said.
According to SLO A R(L the best 
chance for long-term recovery from 
substance abuse involves individual 
counseling and active participation 
in 12-Step Programs. T he changes 
that have occurred in an addict’s 
brain are fir to complex to over­
come alone.
T he SLO (AUinty Drug and Al­
cohol Services uses a process called 
M A TR IX , which involves re­
lapse prevention groups, education 
groups, individual counseling and 
random drug testing.The individual 
counseling is used for the first four
months only, but the entire pro­
gram lasts a year.
C'al Poly offers two forms o f 
therapy for drug abuse problems; 
Peer counseling and profession­
al counseling. The student peer 
counseling team. Thoughtful Life­
style (Choices, helps students apply 
healthy decisions to their lives. The 
professional counseling team assists 
students in eliminating drug use 
and tolerating high stress levels.
Leaving it behind
Many students who use illegal 
stimulants to study say they plan 
to quit before they enter the pro­
fessional world. Among them is a 
graduating senior who asked to be 
referred to as “K.”
K started taking Adderall last 
spring to help him study for finals. 
From there his use progressed to 
when he needed to stay focused 
for long, tedious homework assign­
ments and sometimes before tests.
“1 had a really hard time sitting 
down when I had a six-hour proj­
ect to get done. Thirty minutes in 
I’d start playing with my pencil,” 
he said. “(Adderall) helped me zone 
other things out. 1 don’t consider 
myself smarter from when I had it, 
but now 1 can go more m-depth on 
problems.”
K said he hasn’t used it since fi­
nals last quarter and “for the most 
part” he’s done taking Adderall. L4e 
said he doesn’t want to use Adder- 
all in the professional field because 
he wants to be able to do his own 
work without an illegal advantage.
After taking it approximately 
20 to 30 times over the course o f a 
year. K said he no longer really feels 
the need for it to focus.“ ! didn’t re­
ally want to become dependent on 
it to do work. Now I can sit down 
and do work without being on it,” 
he said.
“A part o f it is the placebo effect:
I thought I needed it to do well so 
I did. It’s the mindset.” he said. “ If 
you think taking a pill will make 
you sit down and study longer, you 
do. What the mind wants, it does.”
— liriUtwy McKinney conirihnleil to this 
report.
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went down, noting that the black 
boxes will have far more informa­
tion to help determine the cause.
One fear —  terrorism —  was 
dismissed Wednesday by all three 
countries involved in the search 
and recovery effort. France's defense 
minister and the Fentagtin said there 
were no signs that terrorism was in­
volved, and jobiiii said "that possi­
bility hasn't even been considered."
À U.S. Navy F-3C Orion sur­
veillance plane, a French AWAC'S 
radar plane and two other French 
military planes joined Brazil's Air 
Force in trying to spot debris and 
narrow the search zone.
Brazil's 1 )efense Minister Nelson 
jobim said ilebris discovered so far 
was spread over a witle area, with 
some 230 kilometers (140 miles)
separating pieces o f wreckage they 
have spotted. The Hoating debris 
includes a 23-foot (seven-meter) 
chunk of plane and a 12-niile-long 
(20-kilometer-long) oil slick, but 
pilots have spotted no signs o f sur­
vivors, Air Force spokesman Cx)I. 
Jorge Amaral saitl.
"Oil stains on the water might 
e.xclude the possibility o f an explo­
sion, because there was no fire,"
1 )efense Minister Nelson jobim 
told reporters Wednesday.
The new debris was i.liscov- 
ered about .35 miles (90 kilome­
ters) south of where searchers a 
day earlier found an airplane seat, 
a fuel slick, an orange life vest and 
pieces o f white debris. The origi­
nal debris was found roughly 400 
miles (040 kilometers) northeast o f 
the Fernando de Noronha islands 
off Brazil's northern coast, an area 
where the ocean Hoor drops as low 
as 22,0.50 feet (7,000 meters) below 
sea level.
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Mobile Books wants to 
buy your books back.
Stop by and see 
us at Foothill 
and Chorro.
OPEN
M-F 9AM-5PM  
805.610.0838
Trendy Clothes @ Affordable Prices
Cheapest Swim Shop
for guys in SLO! . -
Mens Graphic Tees 
1 for $12 or 3 for $30!
Wo Ofs located 
between Hitjuefa & Morsh
1116 Morro Sf.
S.L.O. CA. 93401
Have you recently hurt your wrist?
If so, YOU may be eligible to participate in a research study. Volunteers 17 to 
75 years of age are needed to participate in a research study of 
Investigational medication to treat people, who have recently sprained, 
strained or bruised their wrist w ith mild to moderate pain.
Those who qualify will receive at no cost:
Study related medical care 
Study related medication
You will be reimbursed for your time and effort
If you have sprained, strained or bruised your wrist within the last 60 hours, 
please contact us at:
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc. 
805-549-7570
Call Now to See if You Are Eligible!
Division of Student Affairs
HOW A LOCAL PART-TIME JOB  
CAN HELP BUILD YOUR RESUME
M any people th ink  local part-tim e jobs during college are on ly  fo r extra s|x*nding money or 
paying for schmd expenses. M o \\e \e r. IcKal part-tim e w ork during the sch(M>l year can also 
help set you up w e ll fo r em ploym ent after you graduate. Part-tim e w ork demonstrates tim e 
and stress management, w ork ethic, financial m aturity, and resourcefulness. In addition, 
part-tim e w ork  that is related to your intended professional fie ld  gives you an ad\antagc in 
having related on-the-job experience (som ething the typ ica l college student doesn't have). 
This provides valuable experience to include on your resume.
I f  you hav e to find a local part-tim e job. w hy not seek out one that’s related to what you 
want to do after college? To do so, see what companies and organizations are in the 
local area by going through the phone book. Next, plan to phys ica lly  go there and talk to 
someone face to face. ALso, look on Mustang JOBS under “ Local Part-1 ime Jobs.”  C heck 
regularly, because positions are updated da ily  and offen f i l l  qu ick ly . In addition, ask your 
professors. Remember, they are the experts in the ir fie ld . They just m ight have contacts who 
are look ing  fo r some part-tim e help.
Correction to 5/14 ad: IvM SA is the first stop in the financial aid process. Students 
should use it to apply early for feder.il student fin.incial aid. .Apply as early as 
January 1 st for the upcoming academic year for priority consideration.
. ^  M-F, 8-4:3V 
Oa\ Poly, Building^12  ^
r , , 8 ( ^ , 7 5 6 . ^ 0 1
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Customer Appreciation Sale!
n
• on all Cal Poly gift merchandise
sweatshirts, tees, glassware, license plate frames, jackets,
polos and more!
• on all regular priced general books •
architecture books, cook books, fiction, journals, childrens,
gift books and morel
• on all student supplies •
art, office and school supplies!
• on all seasonal gifts •
stationery, greeting cards, stuffed animals and more!
'excludes computer department, textbooks, photo department, special orders, magazines, rainbow sandals,
food, health & beauty, graduation caps, gowns and tickets ,
fes?-.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Who is going to win 
the NBA Fináis?”
“ Lakers. I have a feeling in prob­
ably six because the Magic are 
pretty tough. I th ink were going to 
be challenged."
‘' i
> r -G race Wetmore,
animal science senior
■‘Lakers in four. Kobe Bryant.”
-Chris Kennedy,
business administration senior
“ Magic in seven. The Lakers 
don ’t  match up well against 
them  because Bynum is soft, 
Pau Gasol is soft and Dwight 
Howard isn ’t.”
-Kyle Phillips,
business administration senior
Kobe
Magic in four because of 
Bryant’s legal troubles in 
Denver.”
-Rocco Brown-Morris, 
English senior'
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Lightning ignites fires 
in Southern California
Uiuisiul liiiK' thuiulorstormN 
broii^lir hiv .iiid nun to Si'iitluTii 
C Lilit'orni.i on Wodnosd.ix, lu'inrin  ^
wildl.md hl.i/e-s with liLrhtninu strikes 
wiiile iinlc.ishing scattered down­
pours and hail.
Lightning also injured a woman 
in Kiverside Caninty and struck an 
airliner over central (Tilitdrnia on 
Wednesd.iy.
Fifteen small fires erupted in the
m -
San Bernardino National forest.from 
the rugged S.in Bernardino Moun­
tains to near Idyllwild in the S.in 
jauiito Mount.nns to the southeast, 
said forest spokesman John Miller.
Another lightning-sparked fire 
burned tci the southwest in the 
t.de\ eland National forest's Santa 
Ana Mountains.
The weather disturbance fol- 
see Fires, page 6
Mon lOpm-zam
$3 weil drinks
Tu«s 10pm-2am
happy hour daily
3 6pm
tó!
Great Amenities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FR EE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV  Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO  City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5% -10%  for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Departm ent
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• W e Accept Visa or Masterciard
• N ew ly renovated  Rec C en ter
Townhouse 
Apartment Living 
For Students
■ p f*
• V
Apply Now and Recieve
$150  off 1ST MONTHS RENT WITH THIS COUPON
1 coupon pec appNcant expires 0/30/09 
Must bo new appHcant Cannot be combined with other offers
O n -site  Tours W eekd ays  9am -Spm  
655  Ram ona Drive. San Luis Obispo CA  93405  
tel 805 -543 -1450  fax 805-543-1477  
www.valenciaapartments.com
Out of more than 5000 
students who took the 
Poll on their Cal Poly Portal,
3 3 9 0
of you do not 
know what UGS is.
UGS, University Graphic Systems, is an 
entirely student run printing company.
We offer wide format printing as well as 
custom printing, copying, and bindery services.
we can print it.
open 11am-2am 
everyday
. * • •V';
enjoy our full menu on our 
p a t io  from llam-IOpm
m ? Chorro St, Sto 
cucce
Get PETRAfied!
Mediterranean Pizza and Grill
1210 Higuera 805.439.1999 à
Open Daily 8am*Midnight I
wrww.petrasio.com
O w n o d  m nd o p 0 rm t9 d  b y  C a l  P o ly  g r a d a !
HsriMSSVff,
4 9 0
During any NBA playoff gamel
Draft bears
with any food purchase
Everyday 3-5 & 10-midnlght = *
M
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U.S. Forest Servite firefighters hoard a hclitopter to help fight a brush 
fire sparked by lighting, Wednesday, near Highland, (,a lif..rh e  San 
Bernardino Sun.
Fires
amthiuid from poge 5
loued elei.tru .ll stiu ins l.ist weekend 
th.ir sparked ,i tire m the S.in Ik'rn.ir- 
dull) forest.
"We're still e.irK in the ye.ir." 
Miller s.iid." W'e're looking at this as 
re.illy being inuisii.il to h.i\e two sig- 
nitii.int lightning storms in .1 nutter 
of da\s, Norni.ilK we see this .uti\- 
it\ in Jiih and .‘\iigust."
The two hugest S.in Bern.irdino 
N.ition.il 1 orest tires, one .ibove 
the I itv ot llighl.ind .iiul the other 
to the north below the inount.iin 
I oniiiuinitN ot Kunning Springs, 
lomluned to seoia h .ibout l.S<> .leres 
belore r.iin tell on the riaines.
"Ih .it  kind.i helped knoik the 
w ind out o* It." Miller s.nd.
‘Xirer.itt were used in the nmi.il 
.itt.uk ti) slop tlu tires' spie.ui and 
heluopteis then shuttled tiretighters 
to the lines
" l ire  suppression is .ill .ibout
boots on the ground," the spokes- 
m.in s.iui.
In ( lewl.ind N.ition.il Forest, 
spokesman Brian I l.irris said tire­
tighters were tiwing to tigure out 
how to re.uh .1 one-.ure tire burn­
ing 111 rugged terr.im .ibout .1 mile 
west ot 1 os Finos Mount.1111. A heh- 
eopter erew w.is .issessing it.
"We've got lightning taking pl.iee 
,u loss the forest now," I l.irris s.nd. 
spe.ikmg to I he Assoi i.ited Fress b\ 
eell phone.
1 l.irris s.nd 1 rews were patrolling 
.ire.is where strikes h.ul oeeurred to 
look tor new tires.
Miller s.nd .lerial reeoim.iiss.mee 
ot the wilderness is e.irried out tor 
sever.il da\s .itter lightning to look 
tor tires.
I he turbulent w eather was e.iused 
b\ uiist.ible .111 .issoei.ited with .111 
upiier le\ el low-pressure system, the 
N.ition.il We.irher Serx iee.
1 huiuleistorms, gusts winds .iiul 
h.ul were reported m the region 
through the d.i\.
I'
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TEXTBOOK BOYBACK
June 4 -14.2009 • 4 Locations!
Mt. Bishop Road Drivo-Thru
June 8 - 12 • 9:30am - 5:00pm
Doxter Lawn Tont
June 8 - 12 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
Campus Markot Tont
June 8 - 12 • 8:30am - 4:30pm
SEIL YOUR BOOKS
and receive a coupon to A  A *
get a $10 T-shirt for only 9 m | " U U
-«-tax
In rront of El Corral Bookstore
June 4 • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
June 5 • 7:45am - 4:30pm 
June 6 • 11:00am - 4:00pm 
June 8 - 12 • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
June 13 • 8:00am - 4:00pm 
June 14 • 8:00am - 1:00pm
El Corral 
Bookstore
*see store for details
W W W . e l c o r r a l b o o k s t a r e . c o m
Phone; (805) 7 5 6 - 1 1 7 1
10% BONUS
Deposit your buyback cash into 
Campus Express Sl receive an extra 10%
Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
Thursday, June 4, 2009
Rosenberg wins Remi
Z ach Lantz
MUSTANG DAILY
The future o f technology will lead us to a 
world o f access module’s and a society that’s 
deeply rooted on its dependence on the inter­
net. In the year 2045 people will rarely leave 
their homes due to the convenience that tech­
nology provides, at least according to professor 
Louis Rosenberg’s award-winning screenplay.
“Upgrade,” which is yet to be made, takes 
place in the year 2048 and was written by Cal 
Poly’s own Rosenberg. It recently won rec 
ognition by winning a Gold-Remi Award 
at the WorldFest Houston International 
Film Festival this past May.
Rosenberg, who is the Cotchett En 
dowed Professor of Educational Technol 
ogy, with a dual appointment with the 
College of Education and the College of  
Engineering at Cal Poly, is excited about 
winning such a prestigious award with his 
futuristic sci-fi screenplay.
“I think technology 
has an important place 
in society, but we often 
fail to ask the question 
which technologies makes 
our lives better, and which 
are just sold to us as new 
and improved. That’s what 
‘Upgrade’ is really about, 
getting people to ask that 
question,” Rosenberg said.
“Plus the movie is good en­
tertainment, which for any 
film, is the primary goal. Still,
I  wanted to write something 
that has a point people could 
resonate with.”
“Upgrade” is an action thriller that takes 
place in a future where humans have become 
overly dependent on technology and have lost 
touch with the outside world. The hero and 
main character o f the story is Avery Mankin. 
According to Rosenberg, Mankin is “a perfect 
citizen of this world until he’s unfairly ban­
ished from the system and must discover what 
the ‘real world’ is all about.”
This fast-paced movie is a “cautionary tale 
that takes modern social trends to a satirical 
extreme, serving as a warriing about the dan­
gers o f human over dependence on technol­
ogy,” he said.
u p g f
i r a c U ^
The WorldFest Houston Film Festival is the 
oldest independent film and video festival in 
the world, according to the WorldFest Web
“The Awards Banquet was fun, but mostly 
because there were people there from all over 
the world. It is truly an international festival. I 
sat at a table with filmmakers from India, Po­
land, Armenia and Canada,” Rosenberg said.
The script for “Upgrade” is over a hundred 
pages long and would approximately be a two- 
hour feature film.
Despite winning such a 
prestigious award, Rosen­
berg is new to writing 
screenplays. He does have 
a longstanding involve­
ment with media as he 
previously worked in ani­
mation, claymation and 
immersive media.
“My interest in film and 
media go back a long time,” 
Rosenberg said. ”I only made 
the decision recently to go be­
yond the technology of film and 
get into the actual content.”.
He is glad for the recogni­
tion he received but he knows 
the true goal for any script is 
to have it transformed into a
' Louis ^  
Rosenberg]
REMI
movie.
“ It’s certainly rewarding to 
have ‘Upgrade’ be recognized as 
an award winner by the World- 
fest Film Festival, but the pri­
mary goal for any screenplay is 
to get it produced and shown 
on the big screen,” Rosenberg 
said. “Thus the best thing about winning this 
award is that it helped me get the screenplay 
read and ultimately signed by good Holly­
wood agency that will soon begin promoting 
it to studios.”
He does know that it is a competitive busi­
ness in terms of getting the script made into 
a movie.
“It’s about having a good script that both 
entertains and inspires, getting people passion­
ate enough to invest the time and money,” 
Rosenberg said. “ I think ‘Upgrade’ has that 
potential, so I am hopeful, but it's also about 
having some good luck. So I keep my fingers 
crossed too.”
t h e a t k c /
'STUDENT DEAL
Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
Is Anybody There? (PG-13)
Fri, Tues. & Thurs: 4:1S, 7:00 
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00 
Wed 4 15
Shall We Kiss? (NR)
Daily: 4:15
Sita Sings the Blues (NR)
Weekdays: 4:15, 7:00 
Sat: 1:30,4:15,7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Sugar(R)
Fri, Tues-Thurs: 4:15, 7:(X) 
Sat-Mon: 1:30,4:15,7:00
General Admission: $ 7 .5 0  Matinee $5 .00  
Monday All shows $5 .00 
myspecc.com/ (8 0 S )
theoalm theatre 541-5161
BUY ONE GET ONE
I  student id
Ends June 14th
D ow ntow n ttY lo
without the 
downtown hassle HAKLOW
(ILOTIIIXU A AddËXKOKIEK
592 California Blvd. 
San Luis Obispo 
805.439.00S3
Arts and Entertainment Editor: Emiiie Egger 
Arts and Entertainment Designer; Milena Krayzbukh
Q D S ü t o  ® ü n iL i ¡ ]
He shouldn’t 
have come back
M ovie Revie\\ : le riiiin u to r 
Salvation — 2009 (2/.S stars) 
D ire c to r: M c(i 
S ta rr in g : C liristian  Hale,
Sam  VX'ortliington, A nton
Y elcliin , C 'oinm on, H elena
H onliam  C arter, .Moon Hliroil- 
good , .Michael Ironside
I he lirst tilín m the h'.meliise. 
ere.itor |.lines ( .imeron's ‘ lernn 
n.itor" ■10S4 i. is .1 il.issie example 
of .111 nnpressne nn.igin.ition c um 
Inneii with t.ilented filmnuking. 
Its sei.]uel "  h'rmin.itur 2 : luiignumt 
I ).i\ " i l ' ' 9 l |, unee .ig.nn written 
.iiul lineeted b\ micron, is w ide 
K regarded .is one of the best mo\ - 
les e\er m.ide m the seienee tic tion 
genre. UntortimateK, the senes 
seemed tir die down witli file me- 
i,lioerit\ that w.is " lermm.itor 3 ; 
Kise ot the .M.iehmes" In
hoires to revit.ih/e .i highlx re
IZZ
W IT H J U .ÌX
spec ted .md .idinm cl stor\ line. di 
rector ,\K(i .ulded Ins own c h.ip 
ter. ■■ lermm.itor S.iK ation ' ,2ni i'/;. 
Elle tilín surprisingK h.id a sig- 
nitii.mt .mionnt ot iMiking ,md 
support prior to its rele.ise. espe
see lerininator, page 9
Fine Indian Cuisine
Food and Media Club pives ShalMV'.ic
‘*Two thumbs up for excellent, friendly 
service and authentic, delicious cuisine. ”
Garlic Naan, Prathas, Salad Soups and Much More
SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL $7.95
FREE DELIVERY in SLO area
HOURS
Lunch ll:30am -3:00pm  TUE-SUN 
Dinner 5:00pm-10:00pm TUE-SUN
805.781.0766 
2115 Broad Street
www.shalimarslo.com
MURRAY STATION
a p a r t m e n t s
Your Home While You 're Away from Home
• walking distance to Poly
• sparkling pool
• on-site management
• study room
• on-call maintenance staff
• beautiful grounds
• clean apartments
• BBQ grills
check us out at- \
^ '^ ^ ■ n ^ u rra y s to fio n a p o r tm en ts .c o n )
1262 Murray Street 
phone: 805-541-3856 
fax:805-541-5052
M ustang D aily
A rts & Entertainment
Thursday, June 4, 2009
www.niustangdaily.net
club offers accessible 
way to get involved
Mikaela Akuna
MLISTANCt DAILY
For those who want to help save the world but don’t 
know how, a new club on campus can help them get in­
volved in an organization that helps one person at a time. 
Cal Foly’s new Kiva club focuses on helping international 
entrepreneurs in a microeconomic way. Working in a way 
that lets individuals direcdy affect another on the opposite 
side o f the globe sparked the interest o f four seniors.
The Kiva Club at Cal Foly was started this quarter by 
InnaTreyger, Kaidyn Hemingway, Alan Crosby and Melissa 
Feldman, all business seniors. The club is a.ssociated with 
Kiva.org, a micro-lending Web site that allows individuals 
or groups to lend money to ‘the working poor,’ and give less 
fortunate people the opportunity to have a stable work life 
around the world.
Kiva pools money fixim multiple lenders until the goal 
amount for an international entrepreneur is reached. Usual­
ly, these entrepreneurs need money to start up business that 
they can’t afford.The average amount that entrepreneurs ask 
for is $417.17, a relatively manageable amount that one or a 
few lenders can easily come up with.
Once the money is compiled, the organization then gives 
them money and monitors how the it is being used and 
e-mails lenders with updates as to how the business is go­
ing how their money is allocated. Within six to 12 months, 
lenders will begin to be reimbursed in increments until 
they’ve gotten all o f their money back. Finally, the lender 
can choose to reinvest this money in another business or 
withdraw it.
Kiva has grown immensely in the microeconomic com­
munity during the past three years. It was ranked by Wom­
en’s Health Magazine as one o f the “ 100 Most Useful Sites 
on the Web’’ and Time.com listed it in their “50 Best Web­
sites 2(X)8.” Other major outlets buzzing about Kiva include 
Forbes, CNN and the Wall Street Journal to name a few.
/ “We thought (Kiva) was a really interesting way to di­
rectly work with others internationally,’’ Feldman said. “All 
o f the members have made loans individually, too.’’
Jonie Fleischer, a business administration junior, talked 
about how difficult it can be to choose someone to lend to. 
There is a donation made about every 31 seconds accord­
ing to their Web site. Because this is a peer-to-peer lend­
ing group, the repayment couldn’t possibly be 100 percent, 
however it is still high at 98.35 percent. Kiva has lent $75.5
million since it was incorporated in November. 2(X)5.
Fleischer mentioned that the site’s popularity often causes 
potential recipient to receive loans almost immediately.
“When you’re looking through the lists o f possible peo­
ple (to lend to), you might go back to a page and someone 
you were considering could have already been taken off the 
list,” she said.
The club held a 5K run fundraiser last weekend that 
raised over $300.The race went through the center o f cam­
pus, around Cal Foly farmland and ended at the Health 
Center. There were approximately 25 runners who paid ei­
ther $10 in an entry fee, which went to helping form a loan 
with other racers, or a $30 entry fee that gave the runner 
the opportunity to choose an entrepreneur to give $25 o f 
that to.
“It was really successful,” Feldman said. “We had a lot o f 
people come out and volunteer.”
Fleischer said that along with the elections, the continu­
ing members will be discussing the events and fundraisers 
that are already in the works for next year.
To have a hand in something like this is really incredible,” 
she said. “HopefioUy the club will grow and become some­
thing self-sustainable.”
music
Hecuba’s latest 
captures all 
seasons of love
My dad gives the best sex talks. When 1 was in first 
or second grade and my GFA started slipping, he would 
assume or maybe hope, it was because I was thinking o f 
girls. So, he would yell at me and ground me. But, my 
room had a V C R  and he would have me go to the lo­
cal video store to rent movies like “One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest” or make me read “Catcher in the Rye.” 
And these were the places 1 learned about sex, love and 
desire. What I learned was that these things, which are 
so powerful, destructive and cheap, are undeniable aspects 
o f life that are so terrifying that it’s pretty much a joke 
that it makes people do ridiculous things. I swear, these were 
the conclusions 1 reached by about fifth grade when I watched 
“Boogie Nights.”That’s why Hecuba’s brand new L F “Faradise” 
is probably my favorite o f the year so far. Their music captures 
perfectly, the soul in love, the body in lust and the broken heart.
see Hecuba, page 9
r V l u s t a n g  D a i l y -  Summer Edition
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Terminator
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cially after lead casting choices 
like C'hristian liale (arguably the 
best actor o f our generation) and 
talented rookie Sain Worthington, 
who was recommended to M cG by 
James C'ameron him self However, 
despite having some noteworthy 
performances at his disposal, McCí 
fails to deliver a film that produces 
the same type o f balance between 
impressive action and a strong plot 
achieved by the first two install­
ments.
This movie is made up almost 
entirely o f  action sequences, pitting 
man against machine in the year 
201S. John Connor (Hale), who is 
not yet the leader o f the resistance 
and “messiah” type character we 
are used to hearing about in the pa 
St films, is emerging as a respected 
ranking soldier who commands 
the faith and trust o f those sur­
rounding him. He is faced with a 
new and terrifying challenge how­
ever, with the emergence o f Mar­
cus W right (Worthington), a mis­
understood convicted serial killer 
from the past that volunteered his 
body to a new “life saving” mili­
tary program helmed by a dieing 
scientist (Helena Honham Carter). 
W right finally wakes up 15 years 
later in Los Angeles (well at least 
a post apocalyptic ghost town ver­
sion o f  Los Angeles), only to find 
that his body has been mutilated 
and conjoined with a cyborg skel­
eton and heartbeat so strong that 
you can annoyingly hear it at 
random points during conversa­
tions. For some reason, John is at 
first hostile towards his new friend 
and is hesitant to trust that Mar­
cus truly wants to help the human 
cause, although it could be because 
machines have been trying to kill 
him and his family since he was a 
preteen.
For me personally, the highlight
o f the film was Schwarzenegger’s 
cameo as the naked robot body 
builder we all know and love. Per­
haps I should say partial cameo, as 
this is his only appearance in the 
film and it is achieved unfortu­
nately without any dialogue and 
through the use o f really cheap an­
ti-aging CXil. While Arnold obvi­
ously could not be more involved 
(due to some other important jo b  
he has), the movie experience is just 
not as fun or enjoyable without the 
man who helped launch the fran­
chise. To make matters worse, Ar­
nold’s iconic “ I’ll be back” line was 
uttered by the Kyle Reese charac­
ter (Anton Yelchin), in a scene that 
was received by the audience sur­
rounding me with a few sighs and 
a good number o f laughs.
As for the performances, while 
Hale is undoubtedly the best ac­
tor m the lineup, the true scene 
stealing is achieved by Australian 
newcomer Sam Worthington, who 
1 can guarantee we will be seeing 
a lot more o f in the near future. 
Most o f  the other characters seem 
almost useless and forgettable, 
excluding perhaps those played 
by Moon Hloodgood and Anton 
Yelchin (who 1 am not usually a 
fan of), and it was nice to see clas­
sic scumbag Michael Ironside back 
on the big screen. Most o f  the run­
ning time is occupied by shooting 
or chase sequences that seem as if 
they were plucked out o f  a video 
game, a problem that can be at­
tributed to poor directing. M cG ’s 
track record is not too impressive 
(“We Are Marshall” and “Charlie’s 
Angels”) and from the moment he 
was announced as director I real­
ized that this film would encom ­
pass a lack o f intelligent ideas that 
the filmmakers hoped would be 
eclipsed by a barrage o f explosions. 
It didn’t work.
Alex Petrosian is a biological sciences 
freshman and the Mustang D aily’s 
film reviewer.
Hecuba
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It’s sincere yet self-aware and willing 
to make fun o f the very thing that 
motivates the album.
I’ve had the privilege o f seeing 
this band several times and have 
even talked to them. They have
made it perfectly clear that the kind 
o f ’music they dig is the over sen­
timentality o f The Cure, who they 
cover, and the cheesiness o f Prince. 
Now, while Hecuba’s music isn’t 
quite as intricate as a Prince solo or 
as epic as The Cure’s seven-minute 
intros, they implement some inter-
see Hecuba, page 9
HFCVBA ' 
PARADISE
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COURTESY PHOTO
Terminator Salvation” is the fourth film in the Terminator series. The film stars Christian Bale (left) and Sam 
Worthington (right), as well as Helena Bonham Carter and Moon Bloodgood.
^tenner Qlen
Student Living at its finest 
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
('OI RI I SY mOK)
Hecuba’s lates LP “Paradise” was released earlier this year.
CARRIE UNDERWOOD JUL22 _
j dOURNEY & HEART (JUL 23
KELLY CLARKSON <JUL 24 
5TYX REO SPEE0WACÒN dUL 25
NAT & ALEX~WOtFF JUL 27
KISS«iu l 28 - . . - ^
'  JUDAS PRIEST &
WHITESNAKE «JUL 29
j BLACK EYED PEAS JUL 30
DAVE KOZ, BRIAN C U LB ER TSC JN T^^
& PEAB0|BRYS0N
COUNTRY RODEO FIMALKÍi o t S Í
St LITTLE TEXArnuc g
i*R0 BULL R i p i y ^ f V l ^
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Photos o f a young Obama reveal a campus hunk
Jo h n  R o g ers
ASMH KM n I'KI SS
W E S T  F IO I.IY W O O I), C:alif. (AO) —  
He was tall and stunningly good looking, a 
guy who could appear pensive and serious 
t>ne imunent and then, with smoke from an 
unfiltered cigarette swirling around his face, 
morph into the hippest looking dude this 
side o f  James Dean.
W hich is why budding photographer 
I isa Jack knew the moment she saw Barack 
Obama walk into the campus snack shop 
at Los Angeles’ Occidental College' in 1980 
that she had to get the freshman in front o f  
a camera.
“ 1 was doing portraits o f fellow' students, 
the cool people on campus," Jack, a slen- 
iler, 49-year-old bundle o f  energy, recalled 
this week as she stood in a West Holly- 
vs'ood photo gallery surrounded by framed 
black-and-white pluuos o f the president as 
a young man.
“ A friend o f  a friend said there’s this 
KLAl l.Y cool guy, RF.ALLY good looking, 
s ou have to get his picture.' And as he said 
it, he walked in. He said, ‘Hey Barry, come 
here.’’’
Soon after, they had tnade arrangements 
for a photo shoot at Jack ’s small off-campus 
apartment, a nondescript hovel furnished 
with little more than a worn couch that had 
been salvaged from the side o f  the road and 
. 1 1 1 overturned shopping cart that doubled as 
an end table.
lo Jack ’s surprise, the future president, 
dressed in jeans and a shirt with sleeves rolled 
up. arrived with his own props, including 
a leather bomber jacket, a wide-brimmed 
Banama hat and a package o f  cigarettes.
“ He had so much charisma, even back 
then, it was amazing.” the photographer said, 
looking at a portrait o f  Obama, a broad grin 
on his face, one palm outstretched as though 
he’s about to welcome a visitor. In another 
his head is tilted back, eyes closed, a grin 
again fixed on his face.
"Som e o f  these are goofy He could be 
a goolball.” Jack said, chuckling as she sur­
veyed them.
I hen she moved on to view photos o f  the
D A M IA N  D OV'ARG ANES as.s«k:iai to
Lisa Jack's “Barack Obama The I reshinan” 
photo is displayed at the M + F i'ine Arts 
gallery in West Hollywood, Calif, on May 
27. Jack photographed her fellow student 
Obama for her Occidental College photo 
class nearly ,)0 years ago.
future president looking pensive and some­
times lost in thought, still others o f  him in 
his classic cool pose, cigarette smoke swirling 
around his face, others in the bomber Jacket, 
hat olV, showing a medium-length Afro.
She shot just one 36-exposure roll o f 
film, going on to earn an A in her photo 
class. Then Jack buried the images away and 
moved on to other things.
She had once dreamed o f  becoming a 
professional photographer but ended up 
te.aching instead. After earning a doctorate 
from the University o f  Southern Clalifornia, 
she became a psychology professor at Augs­
burg College in Minneapolis, where she lives 
with her family.
Over the years, she has continued to bump 
into Obama from time to time. N ot long af­
ter the photo session, she was vacationing in 
Hawaii when she ran into him at a nightclub. 
Three years ago, she drtipped by his Senate 
office during a visit to Washington.
"H e was a rock star by then," she laughed, 
but he still broke away from a group o f  
people to spend a few minutes reminiscing 
about old times.
As (fbam a’s political star rose. Jack re­
alized her photos had historical value. But 
she resisted going public before the election, 
fearing opponents would try to use the im­
ages o f  a lighthearted, youthful Obama to 
portray him as immature.
“Can you imagine what somebody might 
have done with one o f  these?” she asked as 
she looked across the spacious M B Ciallcry 
in West Hollywood at a picture o f  Obama 
appearing slightly arnigant as he takes a 
long drag o ff the stumpy remains o f  an un­
filtered cigarette.
“ W hat would have happened, the day 
they came out, everybody would have went 
ballistic over that one shot," she said.
After the election. Jack contacted Time 
magazine, which used some o f the photos to 
accompany its cover story on Obam a’s selec­
tion as Person o f  the Year.
The gallery contacted her and quickly ar­
ranged the exhibition, which opened Thurs­
day and runs until July 18. Copies o f  prints 
are also available for sale, starting at S I .000.
“ We were blown away when we saw 
them.” said gallery director Shannon R ich­
ardson. “There’s so much imagery o f  Obama 
out there, but nothing like this, nothing o f  
him in photos like these as a young man."
.Although Jack said she w'as planning to 
take "the first plane back to Minneapolis” 
after an opening night reception, the atten­
tion paid her photos has gotten her to think­
ing about the road not taken.
“ I’m a 49-year-old woman who wanted 
to be a photographer and now I’m getting 
my big break," she said with a laugh.
Then, jum ping up and down, she shouted. 
"M aybe it’s time for the middle-aged wom­
en who are not babes to gt't some attention! 
It’s time, yes, for the non-babe women!”
Hecuba
continuedßon i /ntf>e 9
csting solimi effects ,iiul it.ilo-diseo 
be.its that could potentulls blow 
\oiir iniiid it you .ire listening with 
a decent pair o f  headphones w hile 
dniilsing beer. I he svnthesi/ers ha\e 
hella sawtooth w.i\e business that 
go back and forth and every w hich 
way. forcing your Iteail to spin just 
to keep up w ith the songs. But it re­
in,nils rel.mveK simple .nul pleas.nit 
so e\er\one c.ni part.ike in a quick 
bump session.
tfwr.ill. the .ilbuiii is .ibout the 
usu.il hubbub of filling in low, 
bre.ikiiig up .nul se.xu.il suggestion. 
■At the s.nne time, it is hesitant to go 
too fir or to be too stupid. It's like 
w hen \(ui’ve .ilre.uK '■ filleii in love” 
I < I times in the p.ist si\ months. Sure, 
voti le p.ission.ite and sensitiw. but 
you'w  had \-our heart broken .ind 
broken he.irts unirself. You've fallen 
ill love with a one night st.iiid .nul 
thought o f  her ewry night .is you 
go to bed with the girlfriend you 
just moved 111 w ith, onlv to w.ilk in 
on her with vour best frieiul. But. 
bv god, you're a rom.intic. You need 
someone to hold uni at night. So 
vou "go out to the club because 
music doesn't c.ire," bei'.uise, like 
iiietli. music .nul love are che.ip it 
uni know where to look.
1 ike in the .ilbum's first .nul best 
single "Sutfering.'' complete with 
lie.wy bre.ithing, grunts .nul saxo­
phone serenade, in chorus, the b.nid 
,isks. "D o  vou need somebody? Do 
vou love somebody? I )o you low 
somebody? Is th.it somebody?” 
1 hey stop and just look .iw.iy from 
the lead singer before he can fully 
emb.irr.iss himself bv asking if you 
love him (w.itch the music video). 
But the next track rebuts w ith Isa­
belle just telling him through ,i sex\ 
vocoder that he doesn't need to sing 
to her. he gist needs to sleep vv ith 
her .is the .ilbuiii bre.iks down into 
smooth j.i//.
Jiith l^il\nic IS il K( DJ .iiiil n 
iiiihttni\f dilily music coliiniiiist.
('omplctc A our Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree
Designed to enhance your career
University of La Verne's San Luis 
Obispo campus gives you the 
opportunity to complete your 
degree close to home and at 
convenient class times.
Bachelor's Programs
• Liberal Studies (Teacher preparation)
• Child Development
• Business Administration
• Public Administration*
• Health Administration
• Kvening and weekend classes
• Accelerated semesters
• Online options avaikiblc
• AA degree not required
• edasses start soon
I Join us for an information session Sat,
1 June 20 (® 10AM at La Verne's SLO campus.
Accredited hy the Western Association ofSchooL and  Collefres (WASCJ.
Master's Programs
• Master of Business Administration 
(MBA)*
• Master of Science Leadership 
Management
• Master of Science in Educational 
Counseling / Pupil Personnel Service 
School Counseling Credential
• Master of Education: Special 
Emphasis
• Multiple and Single Subject 
Credentials
•  also available online
University o f La Verne
CENTRAL COAST CAMPUS 
4119 Broad Street, Sutte 200 
.San I .ui^  Obispo, ( j \ 9.T40I
RS\ 1>; 877-(',( ) -K ) -L L V
or email: slorc(d)ulv.edU
Kiiiiu'h-iijii' • srri'Hr * citinn w'ww.lav'eriic.edu
Over / IH years nfijualtty, professional education
University OF
LA VERNE
S. Perimeter bus stops and UU Plaza 
sidewalk to close June 15
Beginning June 15. three construction projects ’^ ill 
change pedestrian and bus traffic patterns on 
S. Perimeter Road Those projects include:
• New and improved UU Plaza
• Rec Center Expansion and Renovation
• Simpson Strong-Tie Materials Demonstration Lab
Bus Stops in front of the UU Plaza and the Mott Gym 
will be closed Transit vehicles will continue service at 
Graphic Arts and the PAC. The sidewalk in front of the 
UU will be closed to pedestrian traffic. Beginning 
September 1. traffic on S Perimeter will be limited to 
emergency, service and construction vehicles.
Additional information;
http:/^ iiww.asi.calpolv.»ciu/uu plaza proitet
V  ^3cilities Planning & Capital Projects 
805-756-2581
a n d
•Help Wanted
l)A^ CAMPSKKKS SIM M KR  
S I AKK. San Fernando and 
C'onejo Valle>s. $3275-3500+
( SXS )784-C A S11* \\ \y\\ .w orka t • 
eamp.eoni
Doj! Sitter l emtilc student to eare 
for doe in SIX). I - }  trips per 
month. 2 days - 2 weeks |X'r trip. 
Start now. should be available 
summer and next sehool year. 
Hmail tor details.
lehitio Bankai C'ostume si/e;L in- 
eludes mask and wood sw rd $225 
OHO call (6.S())06b-8S5K
V W  Hue 1070. G reat M eeha n i-w.
cal cond . ve ry  re lia b le . $2800 
2S7-0242
Vi.sit u s  o n lin e  to d a y  a t : 
M u s ta n ^ d a ily .n e t
Rooms tor Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
S5()() each + dep. all utilities 
included, ( ’all text Freddie C« 
(805)208-0042 tor more into.
Real Hstate Sales C F ÍN T L 'R V  21 
H o m e tow n  R ea lty  is h ir in g  sales 
agents. T ra in ing  and lice n s in g  
a va ila b le .
S h ir le y  H u linC a 'gm a il.com
Announcements
Laptop Repair 
vvw w'.lapto|)repair.eom 
Student Discount. Fast Furnaround 
(818) 973-1066
A p p ly  today to  be a M u s tiit ig  
D a ily  e d ito r, designer, e tdum - 
nist o r  pho tog rapher! G o to 
m iis tang da ily .ne t to r 
app lica tio n s  due today.
CLEAN CARPETS
NOW
Starting S39 
Student Special
Solutions Cleaning 
805 .406 .4740
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton l i i ; «
5; : '  !'. Fu if/tiH  Shil.
2 bd, 1.5 bath units
stuning ai $ 1 , ^ 00
805.S49.0471
l i W B B I T i
WE WANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
Bring your idea, we ll make it  happen 
12 or 200 - get shirts fast and hassle free!
J.QlMOLl r r ; “
Screen Printing & Em broidery Check out our website!
J.01IÍJIOLL
" i
jcarroli.com
595-1000
email questions to‘
april#jcarroll.com
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
HARRIS, THIS 
TUST ISN'T fiOINfi 
TO WORK OUT
BUT WE HAVEN'T 
EVEN ORDERED THE 
APPETIZERS YET!
www.laverne.edu
S A L O N
LUX
¡UUI’ mnsSi.uii‘. jiU iiiL. wuuhi^  Jxiilif
7 1040 C o u r t  S t & 1907 B ro a d  St 
I S o n  L u is  O b is p o ,  C A  93401 
^ 805 . 781.6188 s a i o n t u x . c o m
WELL, YOU HAVE 
TO ADniRE HER 
FORESIGHT
Kcui Work (STimcsi
C rossw ord
su do ku
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0430 ©  P u 2 ^ e s  by P ap p o co m
Across
1 Discombobulate
6 Reasons some 
games run long 
Abbr
9 You can get one 
on the house: 
Abbr.
13 Lines
15 ‘ Final resting 
place for old 
autos?
17 Congo tributary
16 Cow or goat
19 Preceder of 
bravo in a radio 
alphabet
20 Showed joy. in a 
way
22 Canine 
command
23 Person on the 
left?: Abbr.
24 'Father of the 
Ziploc?
29 Extreme Atkins 
diet credo
32 “Ta-ta!"
33 Author Fallaci
35 Repel, with “off'
36 Pun-crimes 
committed by 
the answers to 
the six starred 
clues?
41 Like some 
primaries
42 Team esteem
43 Island attire
46 Like Gamal 
Abdel Nasser's 
movement
49 'Wide shoe 
specification?
51 Work, as a battle 
station
52 Wm. H. Taft was 
the only U S. 
president bom in 
this month
54 Show unease, 
maybe
5 6  __-Pacific
57 Long key
61 Natural
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
N 1 N E
0 N 0 R
L A M A
E T A S
S 1 N E
S E S S 1
S
s T A N D
p E R 1 0
1 S T H M
N T H
■ F 0 R T
c L U E R
0 E S T E
s W E D E
63 'Recently 
opened
sandwich shop?
64 It’s white and 
fleecy
65 Parts of codes
66 Thataway
67 Crackers
Down
1 Pool shades
2 'Multiplyin' by 2?
3 Not heeding
4 ___ moth
5 REM
researcher's tool
6 Food whose 
name comes 
from a language 
of West Africa
7 Big print maker
8 Interchangeable 
with, with Ihe"
9 Atlas abbr.
1 0  _degree
11 Rev
12 R.N.'s colleague 
14 Home of the
2,700-mile-long 
Lena River 
16 First secretary of 
homeland 
security 
21 Mummify 
23 If has feathers 
and flies
25 Original 
“Playboy''
26 Reddens, maybe
27 Tiptop
28 Bombs
30 Pinball machine,
■ e.g.
31 Listen in (on)
34 Simple building
S7 58 59 60
6.1
65 I
Puzzi* by Gr*g KaiMr and Stavan Ginzburg
36 Outlay
37 O n ___ with
38 A r’ress Gilpin of 
“Frasier”
39 Extremist
40 Personal flair
44 Like many 
checking 
accounts
45 With a silver 
tongue
47 Categorize
48 'Base of a 
fragrant tree?
50 Home of the 
Sawtooth Range
53 Violet variety
55 Sign of 
sheepishness
56 Start of a magic 
incantation
5 7  _Digital Short
58 Bit of a stew
59 “How cute!”
60 Bank offerings, 
in brief
62 PenPoint
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute: or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users; Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nylimes.com/'mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S39 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers; ni^imes.com/learning/xwords
MEDIUM # 5 7
The F2F shouldn’t stress you out.
Be confident when you have the face to  face Choose the nght nnp
www.kjons.com
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FINE JEWELERS
805 466-7248 
5255 El Comino, Ataacodaro
M u s t a n g  D a il y
Till' I'oice i]t C'ltl l\ily since /V/6
G t^ ic  A-ts Building Suite 226 
California Fblytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo. CA 93407
(805) 756-1796 editorial 
(805) 756-1143 advertising 
(805) 756^ 678-  fax 
mustangdail><g)gmail.com e-m ail
editors <3< staff
e d ito r  in  c h ie f Maiiize van Rombui^n 
m a n a g in g  e d ito r  Giana Magnoii 
n e w s  e d ito r  Fv^nel Qas 
n e w s  d e s ig n e r Om ar Sanchez 
w ire  e d ito r  Cassie Carlson 
s p o rts  e d ito r  Scott Silvey 
s p o rts  d e s ig n e r Kate Nickerson 
o n lin e  e d ito r  Liunen Pabaino 
a r ts  e d ito r  Emilie Egger 
a r ts  d e s ig n e r Milena Ki-ayzbukh 
c o p y  e d ito rs  A ex Kacik, Jennifer 
Titcomb, Bneehan Yohe-Mellor Megan 
HasslerTim Miller
h e a d  p h o to g ra p h e r  Knsten Hays 
p h o to g ra p h e rs  Nick Camacho, 
Patnek Fina, Megan Keating, Matt Fountain 
la y o u t m a n a g e r Andrew Santos- 
johnson
a d v e r tis in g  c o o rd in a to r  Jessica 
Lutey
b u s in e ss  m a n a g e rs  Sarah Carbonel, 
Ian Toner Bnttany Kelley 
a d v e r tis in g  m a n a g e rs  Caby Horta. 
Ashley Singer Charlotte Lilley 
ad  d e s ig n e rs  Daryl Daley. Justin Rodn- 
guez. Andrew Santos-Johnson, Mai-Chi Vu, 
Jason Cope, John Dixon, Sara Hamling 
a d v e r tis in g  re p re s e n ta tiv e s  
Megan Dilley, Jessica Schnoeder Kacy 
Shin, Jenny Staskus. Colin Pnnci. Brittni 
Klick. Knslin Coplan. Adam Rachta, Enka 
Powers, Drew Toney 
fa c u lty  a d v is e r ienesa Allen 
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r Paul Bittick
write a letter
Mustang Daily I'eserves the right 
to  edit letters to r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
c artoons do not represent the views o f 
’ -e  Mustang Daty Rease lim it length to  
250 wotxis. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
,.nd Class stanciing. Letters must come 
F om a Cal Folv e-mail account. D o not 
end le tte r‘d .ittachment. F'ease
c ^ d  tne tc  vi ■ r  e • odv o f the e-m.ni.
B y  e -m a il:
•'^ust.r :ci M. r  r  '-',(7 gmaii.com
B y  m a il:
^otters tc  Fd*o’'
Building 2". h.,()'>' .(26
Cai Fciv. SlcT C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
puplishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbty campus and the neighboring com­
munity. W e appreciate yotr readership 
and are thankful fo r your caieful reading. 
Please send your correcton suggestions 
'o  m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however, the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub- 
je a  to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Propping up GM is a 
questionable investment
Olhiiiid Stated he doesn't want to run the conipany, only to {^ et it back on track. But to do that, 
such nieddlhio puts other companies in the business, such as Ford, at an unfair disadvantage.
America was dealt a pretty hard bUiw 
Monday as its largest company hied tor 
bankruptcy protection. The fall o f General 
Motors was a long time in coming, and 
reached its terminus after four years o f the 
company not turning a profit. Now with 
the government proposal to prop it up with 
new management and an additional S3h bil­
lion mi top o f the S20 billion the feds have 
already bet on the cause, its future bangs 
even more in the balance. Many Americans 
don't want to see any more wasteful debt 
spending, but also don’t want to see the 
death o f a company so ingrained in American 
culture. We will be taking a bet that a demand 
remains for tens o f thousands o f American heavy 
industry workers. We don't have a crystal ball to 
see if there is a place for GM in tlie future, even 
if the resuscitation is successful. The debate also 
rages as to whether or not the government has 
any place interfering so deeply in the business 
cycle. This luis great potential to become a failed 
investment, one into an industry in wliicb Amer­
ica has no future.
All in all the bailouts o f Chrysler and GM will 
cost close to SIhh billion, about S.32.5 per per­
son. For the common citizen this is ,i substantial 
bet on an industry that has been m deelme m 
the U.S. for decades. G.M’s market share 
has dropped from 45 percent m 
to about I h percent eurrentb. ,^nd 
\\ itb survevs showing younger ear 
buwrs .ire not e\ en eonsidermg 
buMiig .Ameru.m br.iiuis. we 
c.m expect this percentage 
tv) • ontinue to decline.
1 hr. e\ ideiiee indicates 
.•\meric.i is no longer 
the leader m build 
ing reliable, .ittrae- 
tue c.ii s for the fu­
ture. The odds on 
this bigli-stakes
bet are not favor­
able.
Much o f the po­
litical A>ppt>sition to the bail­
outs for private business arises 
from concerns that this meddling 
is associated with a socialist treiul in 
American politics. Multiple opposition gnnips 
have dubbed the new CiM “Ciovernment M o­
tors.” Obama stated he doesn't want to run the 
company, tmly to get it back on track. Hut to do 
that, such meddling puts other eompanies in the 
business, such as Fiird.at an unfair disadvantage. 
Ford lias staved off bankruptcy and the need 
for government aid by improving company 
management and its pmducts, only to see 
Its main ctmipetitor rewarded for doing nei­
ther. Such meddling is alst) completely un­
constitutional, but all the bank bailouts in the 
past have shown that is o f no concern o f both 
tlie Hush and Obama administrations.
The White Houses new .igreement with U.S. 
automakers to increase fuel efficiency over the 
coming years came at a particularly unusual time. 
Ford, the most reluctant to accept the deal, also is 
the only one o f the ‘Hig 3 ’ that h.ive not accepted 
government aid money. But with sales lagging 
this year, all three may soon be in bankruptcy 
together. It is possible accepting this deal could 
have been a condition o f sorts for future govern­
ment aid money, with any disagreement placing
The
Conservative
Constitutionalist
by Colin M cKim
lütimMi
the future o f the company at risk. At the same 
time, we must question the wisdom o f this deal, 
as it is likely to raise the cost o f new vehicles 
by at least S I ,30(1 in the coming years, a time 
o f uncertain economic stability. The added cost 
o f this deal may turn car buyers ,m,iy from new 
cars at a time when the economy needs their 
business the most. FTimpering an industry's Hex- 
ibility, then investing in it on behalf o f the public, 
is yet another questionable decision.
For now, petroleum-fueled automobiles will
remain the standard means o f transpor- 
?  tation worldwide. This puts the receding 
g American automakers at a conundrum of 
2 sorts. Currently there is not a market for 
U next-generation transportation technolo- 
~ gies, but they are losing out in the cur- 
y rent-generation technology. The govern- 
S  ment is betting we can prop them up for 
2  the time being, hoping we can once again 
become the leaders in transportation 
technology once the market changes.
The big picture emerging in this eco­
nomic downturn comes down to the fact 
that America is no longer the industrial leader it 
once was.The primary driver in a nation’s rela­
tive prosperity is its ability to export a product for 
which tliere is worldwide demand.Take a look at 
China, the nation has boomed over the past cou­
ple o f decades through its success in the export 
market. C'hina has become the leader in manu­
facturing and heavy industry, leaving America in 
the dust. Right now it seems the industry Amer­
ica is best at is military techiiology.This becomes 
obvious once you see how upset American poli­
ticians get when they see other nations, such as 
North Korea, try to catch up. Continuing to find 
new w.iys to take over the world and kill 
people should not form the base 
c'f our prosperity. America 
nui'-t now harness its in­
novative potential and 
find something new, 
something with a 
profitable future. 
Ratlier tliaii prop 
up tlie past, we 
must let the free 
market decide 
what tlie future 
stores.
f2i’/ii/ McKini is an m ri- 
ronnnntiil iiiiiihu’i'nicnt 
ami ¡mmclion junior 
ami a Mns/ani; Daiiy 
poiitical coinninist.
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A young liberaPs look 
back on a historic year
V
This has been the most lascinating and important political year o f my 
life. As a nation we stooil together at a crucial fork in the road. One way 
led down the crooked, deceptive, and narrow path we’d been travelling for 
eight years —  a path contrary to the image o f justice, fairness, and freedom 
that our nation spent over 200 years developing.
liut we are not under an illusion:The weeds from the path we solidly 
rejected as a nation in November also grew over onto the path we’re cur­
rently on, and we’re still in the process o f pulling those which remain.
The voices who wished to remain on the other path still call to us from 
where we left them behind, but we press on, committed to this direction 
because we have one advantage we didn’t have under their influence: We 
face our problems with open eyes, taking 
care to clear away and repair the road as 
we trudge forward.
Here in the first few steps o f the path 
we happily chose, the trek ahead seems 
uncertain to many o f us, as our govern­
ment negotiates how to undo the damage 
o f the past eight years and how to move 
forward with important issues like health 
care.
It’s very important that the liberal 
majority always strives to keep political 
moderation in mind when making policy
decisions, and our conservative friends must, before all else, grasp the 
dirterence between raising important issues and counterarguments and 
pointlessly obstructing progress.
These obstructionists h,ive an opportunity in the upcoming Senate 
contirmation hearing o f Sonia Sottim.iyor. As long as they continue to 
make unfounded claims about her aggressive temperament, her racism 
and her judicial activism, they will remain the irrelevant minority, because 
most Americans recognize their arguments as echoes from the distant past, 
when we once fell prey to their specul.itive statements intended to impede 
us with fear.
We recognized this politic.il t.ictic during the 2(>0S Presidential race, 
when Sen. John McCain’s campaign usvd Piesident Obama’s association 
with William Ayers to build the weak c.ise that he was “palling around 
with terrorists.” To this d.iy.V'ice President Dick C'heney uses Sept. 1 1 as 
a scare tactic to encourage support for his policies, and Rush l.imbaugh 
frequently accuses President Obama and Democratic legislators ofsocial-
ism in ortler to rally the Rush-ian forces.
Our government has made unprecedented decisions this year, from the 
bank and automotiv'e industry bailouts to the latest government invest­
ment in (ieneral Motors as the company files for bankruptcy. Our nation 
is witnessing the government reworking policies and trying solutions like 
the stimulus package that have never before been considered —  and now 
there’s evidence that these new solutions are working
This week in China,Treasury Secretary Tim Ceithner said,“The global 
recession seems to be losing force. In the United States, the pace o f decline 
in economic activity has slowed. Households are saving more, but con­
sumer confidence has improved, and spending is starting to recover.”
1 began my column this year asking that 
readers consider the logical reasons why they 
afiirm one political belief over another, and 
that they lUH take their preconceived no- 
tiems an 1 nurtured ideas for granted. 1, too, 
have considered why 1 associate myself with 
the Democratic Party, and my reasons can be 
found in my portfolio o f articles. But while 
1 do consider myself, at least fiscally, a liberal, 
my writing process has always began with the 
belief that the arguments o f all sides should be 
weighed.
When I wrote about the budget crisis in 
C'alifornia, for example, 1 aftirmed that the solution to our deficit is not 
just that taxes should be raised, but that Um- priority programs should also 
take a cut. Education is not a low priority program, and 1 was very disap­
pointed to read in the Mustang Daily on Tuesday that Gov. Schwarzeneg­
ger’s cuts could limit some o f our colleagues from returning to C'alifornia 
universities next Fall.
It has been a privilege to write for the Mustang Daily this year, and to 
be a voice on campus in this critical time o f our nation’s history. We are 
the generation who voted in the first African-American President, and we 
are the voters who answered Michelle Cibama’s challenge to listen to our 
hopes instead o f our fears. Each week, 1 made an efl'ort to write with re­
spect for the platform 1 have been given, to be relevant, and tt> write what 
1 saw as the truth. Next year, 1 hope to do the same.
Stcpluuiic limflivid is iW l:ii{ilish junior and a Musfanx’ Daily political colum­
nist.
The
Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
rhis topic really ticks me ofl'. Espe­
cially when I’m busting my ass drug- 
free studying math and engineering 
all day and knowing at the end ctf the 
da)' I’m at a disailvantage compet­
ing with students who have .in edge 
because o f Adderall.
—  Andrew
licsponsc to ‘‘.-Iddcrall, study dn^s abun­
dant on campiis"
1 h,ive heart issues so I can't take Ad­
derall even ifi wanted to, and yeah, 
it bugs me because the people who 
do take study drugs and who can 
take study drugs have a re.il advan­
tage over me. Hell, I can’t even drink 
coflee during finals week because it 
sets my heart otf too much. So when 
sleep comes, it comes, and 1 do think 
if 1 could sta\' up for 24 hours that 1 
could get a lot more studying in.
— A l
Response to “.-idderall, study dniifs abun­
dant on cantpus”
Jeremy, I haven’t read you much 
this year but I like what you have 
to s,iy. It’s similar to the old saying: 
“give a man a fish.. ..teach him 
to fish ...” O eating a business is 
providing sustainable humanitarian 
good to your employees in a sense. 
Whereas just giving aw,iy resources 
ie food and money, is not sustain­
able although is a more realistic 
w.iy to contribute to humanitarian 
causes for most. Nice article.
—  IJatn
Resfkmse to “('apitalists: siviety's tme 
hunianitanans"
M ustang D aily
extended the application period for next year
applications forms at mustangdaily.net/about-us/apply/
all majors welcome! 
applications due TODAY
email to emilieeegger@gmail.com
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Bettman’s birthday wish: A seven-game Cup series
Jim  Litke
ASS()( lAI I I )  I’Kt AS
No word yet about wliat NHl. 
coinmissu)iK'r (¡ary Hcttman 
wislu'd tor on his 57th birthday, 
but the guess here is that it wasn't 
world peace.
No matter. Hettmau would 
probably settle tor just a tew uu>re 
games —  tour to be exact — like 
the one the Red Wings and I'en- 
gums played I'uesday night. Kven as 
the debate continues ovtr whether 
pro hockey is better ott because ot 
liettman's l()-year stewardship, or 
m spire ot I t ,  his sport is making a 
nice little run.
rV  ratings, while still modest, 
,ire up across the board, tor both 
the regular season aiul playotl's. The 
league's network partner. Versus,
had the same number ot eyeballs 
tor (¡ame 5 ot the Red Wings- 
Hlackhawks series as it did tor the 
tinal rule o f I anee Armstrong’s 
seventh and last Tour de France tri­
umph in 2005.
1 he First two games ot these 
Stanley (¡up Finals on N B (¡ were 
the best For a nuijor network since 
2(U)2, two years betore the ow ners 
locked the players out and sacri- 
ticed a season in exchange For cost 
certainty. In his state-oF-the-league 
(2-and-A session with reporters 
Moiukiy, Bettman Fairly crowed, 
“it's working out pretty much as 
we planned.
“ It it’s not living up to the stan­
dards you've set For these Franchis­
es,” he added, “ 1 apologize. But we 
think we're doing O K .”
On the ice, there's no doubt.
• • • • t f f
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NHL commissioner Gary Bettman hopes the finals will go the distance and continue to draw new fans.
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The game is nu>re watchable than 
it’s been in a while, highlighted by 
talented and marketable young­
sters like Pittsburgh's 21-year-old 
Sidney (¡rosby, and you'd be hard- 
pressed to Find two teams that pl.iy 
it with more appeal and skill than 
the R edw ings and Penguins.
They like tr) play wide open and 
hit hard, and the Familiarity that 
a>mes with meeting m the Finals 
For the second straight year has bred 
both respect ,ind contempt For one 
another. Fhrow in liigh-deFinition 
telecasts, and the action that takes 
place at the edges —  w hat used to 
be called the “in-game experience ” 
—  translates better than ever to 
small-but-still-grow ing TV screens.
What worries Bettman's crit­
ics IS how he's gone about getting 
the NMl ’s games on the tube. With 
limited drawing power and little 
leverage on rights Fees, the league 
has show 11 a willingness to turn the 
schedule upside down to accom­
modate IV , including (¡anies 1 and
Hockey’s postseason might be 
the most demanding on its ath­
letes, but Pittsburgh and Detroit 
opened hockey’s showcase series 
with back-to back games this past 
weekend because that's what N B (! 
wanted. Bettman must have been 
relieved to see several stretches 
oF continuous up-and-down pl.iy 
Tuesd.iy night, not just because all 
those nervous, towel-waving Pen­
guins Fans made For a great back­
drop. but because it proved players 
on both sides still had their legs.
The story line set up last year
—  rising power vs. established one
—  has held pretty well, too. File 
Penguins came (Hit oF the lockout 
in Financial trouble, then beneFit- 
ed From the draFt and some wise 
spending. The Red Wings came 
out loaded and had to learn how­
to live under the new economic 
order. The rematch coiiFirnis that 
both have adjusted nicely on the 
riy.
Even the win by I’ittsburgh in 
(¡.line 3 carried an echo.The Pen-
I1NÍ
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gums climbed back into the se­
ries last year with a 3-2 win be- 
Fore surrendering the (¡up in six 
games. Reaching back For one oF 
the game’s old saws, that it isn’t a 
series until someone loses at home, 
Detroit Ciiach .Mike ITibcock said 
aFterward, “ I his series is w here it 
should b e ”
Whether you think he tinkered 
too much or too little, Bettman de­
serves credit For at least that much. 
1 le was determined to expand 
hockey's Fot>tprint in the United 
States, even in locales where ice is 
usually Found only m drink glasses, 
to make it more attractive to the 
TV  networks, (¡onsidering the 
trouble he's had striking FV deals, 
and some oF the lingering head­
aches those late-arrivmg Franchises 
have caused, the results have been 
mixed.
But give Bettman credit For this, 
too; Me hasn't quit trying to make 
the product better.
Just ahead oF Tuesd.iy's g.mies. 
the league’s general managers met 
to consuier whether to outlaw- 
otherwise legal hits that result m a 
bh>w to an opponent's head. There 
was m> .igreenient on stopping 
those hits, nor on adding penalties 
that might curb Fighting, especi.illy 
the staged bouts that take place .iF- 
ter Faceotfs or at the end ot games.
The group, though, did agree on 
one thing: adding a se.istni-ending 
.iward that wtnild honor the (¡M  
oFthe year.
Jim  Liilcc is it mitumal sports columnist 
for 7 /n’ Associiital l*rcss.
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Lee
co n t in u ed fr om  p a ge 16
l^yan Lee said. “Stealing second is 
just as good as hitting a double to 
me.”
Kyan’s career at C'al Poly was 
one o f progression. It started with
a red-shirt season and ended with 
a berth in the regional playoff se­
ries.
"W e wanted to make the re­
gional tournament,” Ryan said. 
“That was our only goal. Going 
throughout this year and having 
such great success and beitig able 
to accomplish that otie goal was 
very rewarding.”
M i ,
....
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Cal Poly’s Ryan Lee, shown above, led the Mustangs with 27 stolen bases 
this year. He hopes his speed will be an asset with scouts come draft time.
Calipari
co n t in u ed fr om  p a g e  16
pay package.because only a handful of 
his colleagues could demand that kind 
o f money with a straight face. Instead, 
were talking about kuls taking money 
under the table fmm agents or having 
a pal take their entrance or course ex­
ams without too many people being 
any the wiser.
I he first sin has been occurring 
since “sports .igent” became a job de­
scription, the second since the NC^^A 
drew up rules about athletes’eligibilirs'. 
Whether kids cheat more now than in 
the past remains anyone’s guess.Wh.it 
isn’t in douln, though, is how much 
more money is at stake. I he people at 
Kentucky w ho hired G.ilip.iri just two 
months .igo hardly need reminding of 
th.it.
On NX’ediiesd.iy, Ihlly (iillispie. the 
co.ic h Kentucky hired two ye.irs .igo 
—  after considering ('alipari, .iccord- 
ing to ix-ports .it the time —  sued the 
scluH)l claiming ba'.ich o f contract 
and .isked for at le.ist S^ > million in 
p.iy, punitivv cLimagi's, attornevN’ fees 
and court costs. Kentucky counter- 
sued 1 hursday, evvn while it waged 
a counterortensivx* on another tn>nt, 
a'bulfing critics who suggested they 
hadn’t pertbrmed due diligence in 
hiring Ckilipari.
In a sutement, Kentucky said it 
knew all .ilong that Memphis might 
face violations because* C Calipari was 
“forthcoming” during the interview
pmcess about “issuc^  under investiga­
tion” at his old school.
Hard to say whether th.it bit of 
diligence made C'alipari’s hiring more 
cynical than it originally seemed. Ei­
ther way. it helped explain why Ken­
tucky athletic director Mitch Harnhart 
nude a point o f bo.isting .it the time 
about how his own “compliance folks 
talked with the NC^AA and checTed 
records and facts” relating to ( \ilipari, 
and how people .it the higlu*st levels 
ot that organization “.issured us how 
much they enjoyeil working with 
John in that process.”
No doubt.
(alip.iri can be charming when 
he wants, .is evidenceil by his b.ink 
.iccount and the steady stream ot t.il- 
enteil recruits w ho How to w herewr 
he sets up shop. ( )ii short notice, he’s 
already .issembled in I exington w h.it 
some scouts consuler the best tfesh- 
m.in class in the past decade, including 
John Wall, the consensus No. I prep 
point guard in the nation.
Wall .idmitted guilt Wediiesd.iy to 
a misdemeanor chargi* o f ba'.iking 
and entering, and entea*d a pmgram 
for first ort'eiiders that could ewntu- 
ally clear his a*cord.The charge came 
alxiut after police in W.iH’s hometown 
of Raleigh, N.CL, found him walking 
out o f a vacant house, appaa*ntly little 
more than being in the wmng place at 
the wning time.
And as C'alipari can attest, it can 
happen to anyone.
Jim IJtk’c is it national sfxtrts columnist for 
7 he Assiviated l*n'ss.
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 ^ The H/ndies of Affjha Vhi are 
f>rou{ifo announce the success 
! of the Annua fl^Uressi
^ a ( a !
The annual even t s ta rtin g  on ly  3 years ago has once again set 
records in Cal Poly p h ila n th ro p y  c lub  h is to ry , ra is ing  ove r 
$25 ,000  fo r  W o m e n 's  Cardiac Care! W e 'd  like to  take  th e  
o p p o r tu n ity  to  th a n k  o u r sponsors fo r  th e ir  generous 
d o n a tio n s  as w e ll as th e  Cal Poly Geek and S tuden t 
c o m m u n itie s  fo r  th e ir  co n tin u e d  su p p o rt! For m ore  
in fo rm a tio n  on th e  A lpha  Phi Founda tion  v is it us at.
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Callero
co n t in u ed fr om  p a g e  16
C'allcro. " . . . Wc’rc looking .it be­
ing more glob.ll .md n.itional in 
our recruiting base, to be able 
to maybe identify talent outside 
the central coast, LA, and the May 
Area.”
Despite the far-reaching aspi­
rations Gallero insisted that the 
program would stay grounded in 
('alifornia with the central coast 
always being the teams’ “bread 
and butter” in terms o f landing 
recruits.
Callero also believes that his 
strong ties to the Seattle area 
which has produced recent NMA 
stars such as Mraiulon Rov, Nate
Sports designer: Kate Nickerson 15
Robinson, and Aaron Mrooks, 
will help him persuade tiuality 
prospects to migrate down south 
to play college basketball.
“ I will always be able to go up 
to the Northwest and find a top 
recruit,” he said.
The greater Northwest seems 
to factor in as a big part o f the 
new regimes recruiting strategy 
as they have already signed Men 
Eisenhardt, the 2.Sth ranked play­
er 1 1 1  the st.ite ot Washington ac­
cording to “Sea- Low’ll Sports.”
With the pieces falling to­
gether (killero’s still knows that 
he faces and uphill battle and he 
believes that starts with the team’s 
work ethic.
7 here’s a balance between be­
ing a realist, an optimist and a be­
ing a worker,” said ('alierò. “ Ev­
erything’s not sunny every d.iy, 
you have to get to work and get 
your hand’s dirty but everything’s 
not gloomy either.”
With that (killero expects to 
instill a change in philosophy .iiid 
attitude in the program.
“The fans can expect a team 
that plays unselfishly . . .  a te.ini 
that shares the basketball, take 
good shots and play with a pas­
sion together,” he said.
“ We have to change the cul­
ture, (and learn) how to win those 
close games.”
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Lee readies for chance at big ieagues
Clinton McGue
MUSTANG DAIIY
A S the Major League Base­ball Draft approaches, se­nior centerfielder Ryan Lee’s dreams o f being a part o f 
the big show are in the hands o f 
scouts and general managers across 
the league.
If you asked head coach Larry 
1 ee, Ryan Lee has done every­
thing in his power this season 
to move himself into a position 
to be drafted. As a leadotT hitter, 
Ryan Lee had on base percent­
age o f .401 and broke the school’s 
Division 1 record for hits in con­
secutive games with 26. A record 
previously held by Brandon R o b ­
erts, a minor leaguer m the Twins 
organization, who had a 25-game 
hit streak in 2005.
“ I’ve talked to a few scouts,” 
Ryan Lee said about his 
chances.“ ! mean,hope­
fully, I’ll get an oppor­
tunity to keep playing 
baseball. It would be a 
dream come true.”
When Ryan Lee 
first came to Cal 
Poly, he was
greeted with frustration. He red- 
shirted his freshman year and 
while most people would take 
that as great news, he was disap­
pointed because he knew he was 
better than that.
“ It was definitely humbling,” 
Ryan Lee explained. “Obviously, 
1 wanted to play, but 1 didn’t feel 
like I was getting a lot o f oppor­
tunities to prove myself.”
Even though the opportunities 
may have been few and tar be­
tween in Ryan Lee’s eyes, Larry 
Lee could see the improvement 
and was taking note o f his player’s 
approach to the situation.
“ Lie came here as a walk- 
on and kept on im- 
oressing us more and 
more,” Larry Lee 
said about 
Ryan Lee’s 
persistence. 
“ Eventually,
T he earned a 
sch o la rsh ip  
and then be­
came a regu­
lar starter.
To put to­
gether
the career that he has at C'al Poly 
speaks to who Ryan is.”
O ne o f the missing components 
early in Ryan Lee’s career was hit­
ting against right-handed pitch­
ing. When Ryan made the team 
his sophomore year o f school, he 
was given limited opportunities m 
games, mostly being called upon 
in late innings when the Mustangs 
were ahead. He rarely had chances 
to hit against right-handers and 
show is capabilities.
“Cietting few opportuni­
ties here and there never got me 
down,” Ryan Lee explained. “All 
it did was motivate me to 
work harder
\
and improve.”
This past otT-season, with start­
ing centerfielder Logan Schaffer 
leaving his position vacant, Ryan 
Lee had big shoes to fill.
“ Logan was an outstanding 
player,” Larry Lee said. “ It’s hard 
for players to fill the spot o f a play­
er like that, but Ryan answered.”
Ryan Lee, who finished his fi­
nal class in March, is graduating 
with a degree in business manage­
ment and will no longer be chas­
ing down Hy balls in Baggett Sta­
dium. That means another great 
player’s shoes have to be filled.
“Hopefully, other players were 
paying attention to Ryan and 
were able to see how he played 
the game and can utilize the 
knowledge that they learned from 
him,” Larry Lee said.
Ryan Lee definitely set a high 
bar for his replacement, recording 
the fourth highest batting average, 
the highest fielding percentage, a 
Division 1 hitting streak record, 
and a team-leading 27 steals.
“ I’m not as strong as some o f 
the other players. I’m not going 
to hit balls out o f the ball park,”
see Lee, page 15
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Callero rolls his sleeves up and prepares for work
Zach Lantz
Ml’SIANI. DAIIY
C i^l l*oly will welcome a new 
coach with a history o f resurrect­
ing programs to San Luis Obispo.
Joe  ('alierò takes the reigns o f 
a program that has gone I ‘>-39 
over the past two seasons under 
previous coach Kevin Bromley.
“Joe has experience building 
programs in an academic environ­
ment similar to ('al Boly’s,” said 
Athletic Director Allison (\m e 
at (!oach (^illero’s introductory 
press conference.“ He understands 
the potential o f  basketball at ('al 
Boly and has the energy and pas­
sion to help us achieve that po­
tential.”
(\illero was hired after taking 
the Seattle University basketball 
team from NAIA to Division I 
over the last eight years, compil­
ing a 117-105 record over that 
span, including a 21-8  mark m 
the past season. Callero, who has 
been coaching for 23 years, was 
coach at the University o f Buget 
Sound for two years before that 
and was also an assistant coach at 
US(', under Mike Bibby.
It didn’t take long for (tallero 
to feel at home at ('al Boly.
“ 1 literally just fell in love with 
the entire (A’litral (]oast and the 
notion that it vvas great commu­
nity and it looked as if  it had a
college town feel,” he said.“ l told 
my wife this is one o f the greatest 
places in the world there is.” 
just like he did with Seattle 
and Buget Sound, ('allero is mak­
ing a transition to a program that 
needs to be rebuilt.
“ I like coming m and reform­
ing programs, and I think I have 
the personality, the perseverance 
and the optimism.”
('.allero believes that when 
transitioning to a new program: a 
coach cannot come in and change 
everything that’s already in place. 
He believes m evaluating the tal­
ent and persiinnel already here 
before making major changes to 
the program.
“The part I’ve learned after 
23 years o f coaching is that you 
don’t want to come in and just 
start blasting away,” (^illero said. 
“You really have to evaluate what 
is here (first).”
In the early goings the coach­
ing start*has identified the primary 
weakness o f  the team as strength 
and size on the inside. (3al Boly 
was, on average, out rebound­
ed by four a game last year. The 
coaching staff has made a con­
centrated effort in its recruiting 
to address this area o f need. The 
staff has already signed three play­
ers measuring 6-foot-7 , 6 -fo o t-8 , 
and 6 -fo o t-10 so far.
Although there are still mov-
f
NICK C.AMACHO MUSTANt; daily fill piuyto 
New Cal Poly head coach Joe Callero recruited several “bigs” while 
trying to replace Titus Shelton, shown above.
ing boxes in the basketball ortice 
('a llero ’s coaching staff is almost 
complete. He brought down 
Mitch Freeman who spent four 
years as (^illero’s assistant at Se­
attle to jo in  him on the sidelines 
next year. Mitch Reeves also joins 
the staff as Director o f Basketball 
Operations after serving in that 
position last year under (Pillerò.
Also joining ('alierò will be 
longtime confidant Mark Amaral 
from Santa Barbara who will jo in  
the staff as the Associate I lead 
(ioach. Amaral’s former position
at Santa Barbara was a big draw 
for ('.alierò has (Pillerò described 
Amaral as a person who knows 
the Big West conference “ inside 
and out.”
The last assistant position is 
still open and (Pillerò wants to 
look more outside the box when 
it comes to making his last lure.
“ We’re looking for a candidate 
who’s maybe even internation­
ally known, so that we can look 
at recruits (internationally),” said
.see ('.alierò, page 15
Calipari in 
wrong place 
at wrong 
time again
Jim  Litke
ASSCM lATI D PHl SS
Freshly minted Kentucky basket­
ball co.Tch John ('alipari hasn’t been 
accused o f wrcingdoing, just being in 
the wrong place at the wiring time.
Twice.
First at UMass, and now Mem­
phis, ('alipari walked out on programs 
ahead o f .dlegations o f major N(^AA 
violations. Also coincidentally, both 
cases involved the best players he ever 
coached.
At UMass, it was Marcus ('amby, 
who left for the NBA after his junior 
season in B/M and later admitted 
he’d accepted money, jewelry, rental 
cars and prostitutes supplied by two 
agents while he was still in school. 
The N(!AA vacated the Minutemen’s 
Final Four appearance, but not before 
('alipari had vacated the premises for 
the greener pastures o f the NBA.
At Memphis, the player in ques­
tion was almost certainly Derrick 
Rose, who left after his freshman year 
and justified most o f the hype during 
a sometinit“s-spectacuIar rookie sea­
son with the (Chicago Bulls. Though 
Rose wasn’t identified in a letter fixim 
the N('AA to the school alleging that 
someone took the SAT for a player 
who only played on the 2(K)7-08 
team, he was the only member o f that 
Final Four squad who pLived just that 
one season.
Like UMa.ss, Memphis is facing 
the possibility that the N(!AA will 
decide to erase what ,irgu.ibly had 
been its finest perfiirmance lo  ilate. 
And just like at UM.iss, where he was 
cleared o f any involvement with the 
niess,(]alipari won’t be annind to find 
out how things turn out.
1 le skipped tow n in April for an 
eight-year, $31.65-million, perks-lad- 
en deal at Kentucky that made him 
the highest-paid college b.isketball 
coach in the land. Such is the state of 
the g.ime, o f course, that what hap- 
[XMied to (^alipari could happen to 
anybtxly.
Not the p.irt abt>ut the stratospheric 
see ('alipari, page 15
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Former Memphis head coach John 
Calipari, right, shown with Der­
rick Rose, is in hot water again.
